Lesson 7

God Made
Birds
Bible Basis: Genesis 1:20-23
Lesson Focus: God made birds.

Where Learning Happens
Set up areas for play before children arrive.

Bible Step

Talk Time
NNToddler/2 Creative Teaching Aids—
Photo Poster 9
Bible Story Time
Genesis 1:20-23

Bible Review Step

Bible Story Review Time
NNToddler/2 Creative Teaching Aids—Story
Figure 16, Story Card 7, Story Mat
Music Time
“GOD MADE THE WORLD”
NNToddler/2 Creative Teaching Aids—CD,
CD player

Craft Step

Cluster Drawings
NNBlue construction paper, crayons,
rubber bands
NNStarting Steps for Lesson 7

This symbol appears whenever preparation
takes more than five minutes. A list of
classroom supplies for the quarter is
included on page 5.
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Teacher Devotional

Toddlers love hugs. The security of being in
loving arms is wonderful. They also love to
snuggle with a blanket or hold a soft toy for
security and warmth many times throughout
the day.
Psalm 91:4 says, “He will cover you with
his feathers, and under his wings you will
find refuge; his faithfulness will be your
shield and rampart.”
Read Genesis 1:20-23. Concentrate on
the specifics mentioned about birds. As you
teach your children that God made birds,
think about the comfort and refuge you can
take under our Lord’s spiritual wings. Go
to Him today knowing you can rest in His
faithfulness.
Write a prayer thanking God for His
shelter and faithfulness.

Understanding the Bible

Genesis through Deuteronomy is called the
“Pentateuch” (more literally, “five-volumed
book”). This group, or book, was referred to
by Jesus (John 7:19).
The first five books are called “the Law
of Moses” (Luke 24:44). Moses probably
listened to stories that had been passed
down orally through generations. He may
have had access to records the Hebrew
community had kept in Egypt, and perhaps
even looked at documents from Pharaoh’s
archives (see Acts 7:22).
More importantly, God’s Spirit guided
Moses to write only what is true. Indeed,
since Moses was a man with whom God
spoke directly and plainly (Num. 12:8), he
received direct revelation.
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Your children

spend all of their
time in this lesson moving,
exploring, choosing, and
playing in the learning
environment. The learning
environment is simply the
books, toys, blocks, music,
stories, and activities your
children interact with from
the moment they arrive
until they go home. While
children are busy exploring
and playing, you can gather
together a small group
to hear the Bible story
from Genesis 1:20-23. You
can also walk around the
room, visit the children at
different activities, and use
the story mat to present the
Bible Story Review.
This lesson is designed
to allow toddlers and two
year olds to play independently, enabling you to
present the Bible Step,
Bible Review Step, and
Craft Step either to individuals or to small groups
throughout the class time.

Where Learning Happens
Table—
The table can be used for a free-play activity, snack, or the craft.
For directions on setting up today’s craft activity, see Cluster
Drawings in the Craft Step, page 50.
Rug—
This is the place to gather children together for small group
activities, depending on the size of your group. Invite them to
the rug for the Bible Step, page 48. Today’s story is “God Made
Birds” from Genesis 1:20-23.
This is also a good place for sharing stories or movement
and the Music Time, page 49. Sing “God Made the World” this
week.
Care Area—
Take time for each child’s physical needs, including rest room
breaks and diaper changes. Provide water and a snack when
appropriate.
Books—
Offer a choice of books to explore pictures and words. Let children look at books of birds to help them connect to what God created
in today’s Bible story from Genesis 1:20-23.
Blocks—
Supply blocks of different sizes and shapes for building and
creative play. Have children build block tower “trees,” then pretend
to fly around them. Pretending to be birds will reinforce the Bible
story, “God Made Birds,” from Genesis 1:20-23.
Toys—
Encourage play with a variety of toys appropriate for toddlers.
Home Living—
Set out several baby dolls, blankets, play food, dishes, and utensils for children to imitate what they see in real life.

When Teaching
the Bible to
Toddler/2s…

In today’s Bible story, from Genesis 1:20-23, God made birds. God
created them with just His words. Your words have power and
force behind them in the classroom. Toddlers and two year olds
enjoy words put into finger plays and rhymes. Use the rhymes
from this and previous quarters, or the CDs from the Music Time,
to help engage the child.
Toddler–Lesson 7
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Bible Step
Talk Time

NNMaterials: Creative Teaching Aids—Photo Poster 9
Toddlers love to look at photographs that show children. Sharing what
they know about birds helps them connect to the Bible story “God
Made Birds” from Genesis 1:20-23. Invite small groups (four
children or less) to the rug for Talk Time. Use this rhyme to help
capture their attention.
Clap and shout 1, 2, 3.
Fold your hands and look at me!

Photo Poster 9

Show Photo Poster 9. Who can find the little child in the picture?
Have a child point to the child. Here is a bird. Point to the bird. Where
do you see birds? (Children may answer outside, in the sky, in
a tree, or even at a store.) What do birds like to do? Encourage
the children to share what they know about birds. Children with
more advanced verbal skills will have more to say. Be sure to give
opportunities for children with one-word answers to participate
too. Today we are going to learn that God made birds.

Bible Story Time

NNCreative Teaching Aids—Photo Poster 9
Toddlers and two year olds can recognize birds flying and
chirping. Today’s Bible story teaches that God made birds.
Open your Bible to Genesis 1. Our story today is from the
Bible, God’s special book.

Story Questions
Ask the following questions
to review the Bible story:
1.What did God make?
(Birds)
2. Who made birds? (God)
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The Bible tells us that God made birds.
(Flap arms like a bird.)
God made big birds and small birds.
(Use arms and hands to show big and small.)
God made birds. Birds like to chirp.
(Chirp like a bird.)
God made birds. Birds like to fly.
(Flap arms like a bird.)
God made them all.
(Point up.)
Only God could make birds.
God made birds.
Whether you are telling the story to one child or a small
group, repeat the Bible story. You can also read this story from
The Toddler’s Bible (on the CD in your CTA packet).

Lesson 7–Toddler
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Bible Review Step
Bible Story Review Time

NNMaterials: Creative Teaching Aids—Story Figure 16, Story Card 7, Story Mat
Touching and moving things are good ways for toddlers to learn. Encourage the
children to interact with the birds (Figure 16) as they help you retell the Bible story.
You can do the Bible Review Step anytime after you have done the Bible Step.
Keep the small group you have already gathered with you at the rug or visit children
at different activities and tell the Bible Review Story.

Punch out the new figure for the lesson and Story Card 7.
Lay the story card next to the story mat.
Place the birds (Figure 16) on the story mat. God made birds.
Who can find the birds on the mat? Ask a child to point to the
birds. God made birds to fly. Can you move your arms like a
bird? Flap your arms like a bird. God made birds to chirp. Can
you chirp like a bird? Chirp like a bird.
Who else can find the birds on the mat? Have another child
point to Figure 16. Give each child an opportunity to point to
the birds. God made birds.
Toddlers and two year olds need to hear and do things
more than one time. Be sure to repeat the Bible story with
each group of children no matter how small the groups are.

Story Mat with Story Figure 16
and Story Card 7

Music Time

NNCreative Teaching Aids—CD, CD player
Music filled with action is perfect for toddlers. They learn the way
they like best—using their whole bodies and lots of energy! This song
reinforces the Bible story from Genesis 1:20-23 about when God made
birds.
“GOD MADE THE WORLD”
The complete song is on the CD in the Creative Teaching Aids packet. The words and
movements can be found on page 73 of this teacher’s guide.
Toddlers and two year olds love to repeat songs over and over. Repeat “God Made the
World” for the children to learn the song.

Toddler–Lesson 7
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Craft Step
Cluster Drawings

The process of doing a craft is one of the ways toddlers and two year olds
learn. Encourage each child to create more than one Cluster Drawing
picture as time allows. All the things your children create are treasures. You can send them all
home.
Where:

At the table

Materials: Blue construction paper
Rubber bands

Crayons

Before Class: 1. Make several crayon clusters. Gather four to five crayons together. Tightly wrap a
rubber band around each set of crayons. You could use tape instead of a rubber band. 2.
Set paper at each place at the table.

Craft Time

God made birds. Birds fly in the sky. Let’s make birds on our blue paper. Give each child a crayon
cluster. Let the children color on the papers. Encourage them to explore different ways to hold
the crayon clusters. You may also want to show the children how twisting the crayon clusters can
change the colors on the paper. The drawings will probably not look like birds. The important
part of this craft is experimentation with the crayon clusters.
As the children work, talk about the Bible story, “God Made Birds,” from Genesis 1:20-23. God
made big birds and little birds. God made birds to fly. God made birds that chirp. God made
birds.
Let each child make as many Cluster Drawings as he or she wants.

Goodbye Time
As they leave, tell all the children, individually, you are glad
they came. As you say goodbye, ask “Who made birds?”
Send each child home with his or her very own Starting
Steps. One side connects each child’s family to today’s
lesson; the other side includes a devotional, parenting tips,
and an amusing anecdote.
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